
Ad Prices Range from $440-$702 ANNUAL RATE

Home Page Ad (Upper left-hand corner) available for $702 per year

Our most popular ad package rotates between
different pages on a monthly basis

(Community Corral, E-News, Sports, Obituaries, All Photo Pages, School Bag and Home Page)

Package #1 = $650.00    Appears on THREE pages at ALL TIMES

Package #2 = $600.00   Appears on TWO pages at ALL TIMES

Package #3 =  $440.00   Appears on ONE PAGE at ALL TIMES

For more information or to set up a meeting
contact Shari Hittesdorf

at
shari@sleepyeyeonline.com

507-227-1787



 Ads appear online 24/7/365 Hours Per Day / Days Per Week / Days Per Year

Ad content can be changed on a weekly basis (email requested changes by Thursday, updates made by
Monday)

We can help promote your business’s special events on Twitter (over 950 followers) @SleepyEyeONLINE

We can help promote events on Facebook (over 1700 followers) (www.facebook.com/sleepyeyeonline)

Each of our Facebook posts are sponsored by one of our advertisers (please let us know if you have a special
message you would like displayed)

Your name appears at the bottom of most posts

Your Ad appears on our Photo Archives Page (over 250,000 photos!)  www.sleepyeyephotos.com

Your name appears on our Sleepy Eye Ball Field Usage Calendar page

Your business press releases will appear as news stories (www.sleepyeyeonline.com/goodnews/our-
advertisers/)

Let us know if your business is included in other media stories, posts or videos…we will attempt to link a post
to that media source

Your name appears in our weekly newsletters and our advertisers are rotated as sponsors of the weekly
newsletter

We can post your sales and informational flyers

Please feel free to contact us as often as needed with questions or concerns : shari@sleepyeyeonline.com
507-227-1787

Additional Advertisers Information

As an advertiser on Sleepy Eye ONLINE you are also entitled to the following “Perks”



“You are doing a great job with Sleepy Eye Online -   I enjoy getting it on a regular basis
and know what is going on with our neighboring Sleepy Eye.      Keep up the good work!”

“I appreciate you being there taking photos of this fun event.”

“Thank You! Thank You! Thank You! Thank You so much for adding all the new stuff it
looks awesome!  It is so great that we can share so much stuff and count on SE Online to
make it happen in such a timely manner and make it come to life right on our very own page!
We really appreciate all you do!  Thanks much!”

“I enjoy seeing the pictures you take. Thanks for your hard work and dedication.”

“Thanks Shari you do a great job!”

“Thanks for the support and love the website.”

Loved the story!!  You were right on every point!!

“Thank You for such a great website!”

“I wanted to let you know I really enjoy your online news.  It is nice to see up to date quality
information.  You do a great job of keeping things balanced.  Please keep up the good
work!”

“The sense of community your site evokes is fantastic, and we appreciate that you are
keeping us current on what's happening in and around town.”

“Amazing article!  Thanks so much!!  You did a great job!”

“THE BEST PICTURE I HAVE EVER SEEN!”

“I love it - thank you, Shari!!!! It is awesome!”

“What service!  Thank you so much.”

 “I just love your online site.  It is so informative and helpful in so many ways such as in this
case.”

“May you have much success with your on-line newspaper, and I know we sure enjoy
reading it.”

“Thanks – people mentioned seeing it at the event today so you are definitely visible!!
Thanks for the placement.”

“Thanks so much Shari!  I love the pictures.  You always do such a great job.”

“Thanks for taking such great photos of the event. I felt like I was there!”

Bravo Shari and crew! Thanks for all you do capturing the heart of Sleepy Eye with your
pictures! So many stories told in a picture frame!

Here’s what the community is saying about
Sleepy Eye ONLINE


